
Fisheries Management – The Theory



Two Approaches to Marine Conservation

(Rolf  & Zacharias 2011)

Traditional:  Novel:

- Species Focus                                       - Ecosystem Focus

- Single species                                       - Multi-species

- Fishery controls                                    - Managing spaces



Are Sustainable Fisheries Achievable?

(Chapter 15 – Hillborn 2005)

- Support potential fishery yield

- Maintain stock components

- Avoid population (economic) cycles

- Preserve trophic / ecosystem links

Four Key Components:

Three Ways of Defining Sustainability:

- Long-term Sustainable Yields 

- Maintain entire system: biology, social, economic

- Preserve inter-generational equity



Overfishing

Traditional Definition (Hillborn 2005):  

When we fish so hard  that  the  potential yield                                 

from a stock is less than it would be, if fishing  

pressure  were reduced and the population was 

allowed  to increase and  thus grow to bigger 

sizes and (possibly) produce larger year classes. 

Spawners (T)

Recruits  

(T+1)

0                                            KOptimum

Note:  

The surplus is the yield.

Fishery yield is expressed in 

absolute terms, or in relative 

terms (yield per spawner) 

Optimum
Surplus



Most Simple Scenario

Assumptions:  

One fish species (no predators / no competitors)

Long-lived fish  (live for ever, without fishing)

Logistic Growth:   

Carrying Capacity (K = 100 fish)



Draw 4 fish tanks on a page

= 10 fish

Na = 100 Nb = 75

Nc = 50 Nd = 25

NOTE:  Carrying capacity of the tanks = 100 fish

Standing Stock



Every year, each adult fish 

produces 1 young

= 10 fish

NOTE:  Carrying capacity of the tanks = 100 fish

ProductionPa = 100 Pb = 75

Pc = 50 Pd = 25



Probability a young fish survives 

depends on the number of adults

0% survive 33.3 % survive

100% survive 100 % survive

100 young -> 0 adults
75 young -> 25 adults

50 young -> 50 adults
25 young -> 25 adults

= 10 fish

Recruitment



We harvest the “extra” adults every 

year, and return to original N
Ha = 0 Hb = 25

Hc = 50 Hd = 25 
= 10 fish

Harvest



What is limiting the yearly harvest?

0% 

recruitment

100 % 

recruitment

100 % 

recruitment

Zero

50 25

33.3% 

recruitment

25

= 10 fish



Traditional Fisheries Management

If you fish population down to 75 adults 

➔ 75 young ➔ 25 survive (33.3% survival). 

You can catch 25 fish sustainably.

If you fish population down to 50 adults                

➔ 50 young ➔ 50 survive (100% survival). 

You can catch 50 fish sustainably.

If you fish population down to 25 adults                 

➔ 25 young ➔ 25 survive (100% survival). 

You can catch 25 fish sustainably.



Fisheries Management

Start of Fishery

Virgin Biomass 

(At time = 0, Biomass = K)

Ongoing Fishery 

Exploited Biomass 

(At time = T, Biomass = K/2)

In Theory:  

This process goes on…                                                          

and on… and on…  for ever

Harvest = 50



Managing Escapement

Example:  

Pacific salmon managed by 

determining how  many  

individuals should be 

allowed  to spawn  in every 

generation, using an analysis  

of the biology of  the  

species  and  the  habitat.

The  number of fish  allowed  to spawn is termed  the escapement.

The escapement that produces the maximum harvestable surplus is  

called  the  optimum  escapement. When ideally managed, the 

number  of spawners each year is the optimum escapement. 



Spawner – Recruit Relationship

Population Size (Time T)
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The goal is to 

determine future 

population size from 

current population size

In fisheries, this 

approach involves 

relating future 

recruitment (adults 

entering the fishery)           

to current reproducing 

adults (spawners)



Maximum Sustainable Yield - MSY
Assumption: Static Carrying Capacity, No Stochasticity

Population Size (Biomass)
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dB / dt =  r B (B – K) 

K / 2

Finding the Maximum:  (slope = 0)

Derivative of dB/dt  with respect to B
dB / dt =  rBB – rBK 

d (dB / dt) / dB =  2rB - rK 

How do we make 

d (dB / dt) dB = 0 ?

d (dB / dt) / dB =  r *(2B – K) 

r = 0 (trivial answer)

OR

(2B–K) = 0  (B = K/2)



MSY and Overfishing

Devise metric to relate the current yield to the optimum yield             

that could be sustained indefinitely:  Maximum Sustainable Yield

Population Size (Biomass)
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Spawner-Recruit Curve                              Phase Diagram
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Harvest



Overfishing

Assume instead  that  fishery was managed so, on average, the 

escapement was below optimum. 

Fisheries scientists would call this overfishing, because  we would  

be forgoing potential yield: the stock and harvest would be smaller  

than they could be to maximize biological (and economic) values. 

Yet, there is a broad  range of escapement that could be fished 

indefinitely, without posing a threat of stock collapse or eroding            

the stock structure (changes in age composition), and could be 

maintained indefinitely.  

Thus, fisheries can operate under circumstances that lead to 

sustainable overfishing, if sub-optimum catches are maintained.



Which tanks are Overfished ?

= 10 fish

Na = 100 Nb = 75

Nc = 50 Nd = 25

Standing Stock

Which tanks are Underexploited ?



Exploitation Levels

Underexploited:  Undeveloped or new fishery. Believed to 

have a significant potential for expansion in total production;

Moderately exploited: Exploited with a low level of fishing 

effort. With limited potential for expansion in total production; 

Fully exploited: Fishery  operating at or close to an optimal 

yield level, with no  expected room for further expansion; 

Overexploited: Fishery exploited above level which is 

sustainable in the long term, with no potential room for further  

expansion and a higher risk of stock depletion / collapse; 

Depleted: Catches well below historical levels, irrespective 

of the amount of  fishing effort exerted; 



Current Status - Global

Global Snapshot:   

600 marine fish stocks monitored by FAO 

3% are underexploited 

20% are moderately exploited

52% are fully exploited 

17% are overexploited 

7% are depleted 

1% recovering from depletion 

FAO's report "Review of the State of World Marine Fisheries 

Resources", tables D1-D17, 

ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/007/y5852e/Y5852E23.pdf 



Current Status – U.S.

http://www.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/statusoffisheries/



Overfishing Definition

Overfishing: Occurs whenever a stock or stock complex is 

subjected to level of fishing mortality that jeopardizes its capacity 

to produce MSY on a continuing basis (www.nefsc.noaa.gov). 

FTHRESHOLD: Fishing mortality (F) required to produce MSY. 

Note: Overfishing if FTHRESHOLD is exceeded for a year or more. 

BTHRESHOLD: Stock Biomass required to produce MSY.

Note:  An "overfished" Biomass level below BTHRESHOLD, 

requires management actions to rebuild the stock to MSY 

level within an acceptable time frame.



MSY Metrics for Overfishing

Overfishing:

Defined by fishing

mortality (F)

Overfished Stock:

Defined by stock 

biomass (B)

(www.nefsc.noaa.gov)

K / 2                         K



Overfishing Example: North Atlantic Swordfish 

Overfishing: Occurs whenever a stock or stock complex is 

subjected to level of fishing mortality that jeopardizes its capacity 

to produce MSY on a continuing basis (www.nefsc.noaa.gov). 



Fishery Assessment - Types
Grouped in order of increasing complexity as follows:

Index: involves developing an index of stock size from research 

survey data (mean catch per tow) or from fishery CPUE data. 

Surplus production: models relationship between yield and 

fishing effort. 

Yield per recruit: evaluates yield as a function of fishing 

mortality and age at entry to the fishery (recruitment), uses 

information on biological parameters (growth, natural mortality). 

Age / size structured: includes analysis of observed size or age 

composition of catch (e.g., catch at age models) and biological 

information (size and weight at age, maturation rates) to provide 

estimates of fishing mortality, total stock size (numbers and 

weight) and spawning stock size (numbers and weight) over time.

http://www.nefsc.noaa.gov/



Stock Assessments:  Indices of Biomass

Two types of data:

Fisheries dependent / Fisheries independent

Focused spatially / temporally

Little environmental data

Target adult fish

Wider spatially / temporally

Consider environmental data

Target Adults / Juveniles / Larvae



Stock Assessments

CPUE   f (B, E)

In most fisheries, “fishery-dependent” data                   

(e.g., catches) are used to monitor Biomass

Population Size (Time T)
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Stock Assessment

INPUTS:  

OUTPUT:

FISHING

Effort 
(fishing vessels, fishing hours)   

Biomass

(Size / Age)

Catch

CPUE



Fishery Management

INPUTS:  

OUTPUTS: Fish              Jobs

FISHING

Effort (& Technology)
(Gas, Bait, Gear, Subsidies)  

Externalities

Bycatch

Habitat Impacts



Fishery Management Controls 

INPUTS:  OUTPUTS:



Are Sustainable Fisheries Achievable ?

(Chapter 15 - Hilborn 2005)

Vulnerability                                          Rapid Population Growth

- Size: Maturity vs Recruitment               - Fecundity 

- Behavior: Schooling / Aggregation       - Age Maturity

- Refugia: MPAs / habitat                        - Longevity 

Types of Biological Traits that               

Support Sustainable Fishing:

Low Vulnerability / High Recovery



Are Sustainable Fisheries Achievable ?

(Chapter 15 - Hilborn 2005)

Economic                                                 Social

- Resource Ownership                             - Management Institutions

(property rights / traditions)                     (assessment, enforcement)

- Subsidies (gas / ice)                              - Pride / Ownership

Other Aspects of Sustainability:

Economic Basis / Social Basis



North Atlantic Swordfish 

Evidence of Shifting Baselines?

http://firms.fao.org/

firms/resource/10023/

The average North Atlantic 

swordfish caught in the 1960s 

weighed 300 pounds. By the late 

1990s, the average was 100 

pounds (NOAA - ICCAT).



History of Swordfish Fishery

1920s – Recreational fishery begins, primarily from Massachusetts to New York

1960s – Longline gear introduced in commercial fishery, replaces harpoons 

1966 – International Convention for Conservation of Atlantic Tunas signed 

creating International Commission for Conservation of Atlantic Tunas (ICCAT)

1970s – Recreational fishery develops in Florida

1990 – ICCAT passes first recommendation on swordfish, calling for harvest 

reductions of undersized North Atlantic swordfish

1999 – ICCAT establishes 10-year rebuilding program 



Managing Sliding Fisheries

Empirical Observations                        Modelling Efforts

Catch Data                  

(logbooks / observers)

Fishery Surveys

Stock-Recruitment Data

((NOAA Fisheries)



Recent History of Swordfish Management

2000/2001 – NOAA Fisheries  implements several large  time and area closures            

for pelagic longline fishing to reduce bycatch of juvenile swordfish and billfish                                 

2002 – Stock assessment determines stock biomass is 94 % of               

level needed for maximum sustainable yield (BMSY)

2004 – NOAA Fisheries Service implements bycatch reduction 

measures in commercial fishery (Goal: reduce take of small-size fish)

2006 – Stock assessment estimates that biomass approximately 99 % of BMSY

2007 – U.S. regulations establish baseline quotas and develop methods for               

catch reporting of recreational fishers (Goal: do not overshoot the quota)

2009 – North Atlantic swordfish is considered fully rebuilt



Managing Sliding Fisheries

Empirical Observations                        Modelling Efforts

Catch Data                  

(logbooks / observers)

Fishery Surveys

Stock-Recruitment Data

((NOAA Fisheries)



Swordfish Boycott

Is there a problem?

Swordfish stocks in trouble 

- starting in late 1990s.

What actions were taken?

U.S. NMFS set fishing limits, while 

conservation groups organized swordfish 

boycott by chefs and restaurants in 1998.

Did they succeed?

Boycotters claimed victory, claiming it 

showed the power of market forces, but 

fisheries managers disagree, saying                                          

recovery was response to actions 

implemented years before the boycott.



Swordfish Catch

2017SWO ATL Stock Assessment

www.iccat.int/Documents/Meetings/Docs/2017_ATL_SWO_ASS_REP_ENG.pdf



Abundance and Fishing Mortality 

SCRS/2009/016 - SWO ATL Stock Assessment 

www.iccat.int/Documents/Meetings/Docs/2009_SWO_ASSESS_ENG.pdf

F:  Fishing Mortality  (0 to 1)B: Biomass

(combined weight             

of fish in population)



Swordfish Status

2017SWO ATL Stock Assessment

www.iccat.int/Documents/Meetings/Docs/2017_ATL_SWO_ASS_REP_ENG.pdf

Red Box:

Stock is overfished and 

being overfished

Green Box:

Stock is not overfished 

and not being overfished  

Yellow 

#1

Yellow 

#2

What is going on in the

two yellow boxes?
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